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Overview

•"New World Order"

•FTL vs FM vs FRMS

•FM as a springboard to FRMS

•What exactly is an FRMS and who is likely to implement?

•The Fatigue Safety Action Group. Is it just for FRMS?

•Data, Data and more Data—How do we protect it and ourselves?

•Essential elements in the roadmap to success



The "New World Order"

Risk based/  performance based world

Data driven to fix larger problem vs punitive to fix smaller,
more localized problems
◦Get to the core problem, not a symptom

This applies to fatigue risks as well
◦Move from a proactive to a predictive manner in dealing with
fatigue risks



FTL, FM and FRMS

FTL- Flight Time Limitations—The Prescriptive Approach
◦ e.g. Recent US and EASA flight and duty time regulations

FM- Fatigue Management
◦ In the newest of regulations is a mandatory method to look at fatigue risks more

holistically– in essence, ensures that fatigue hazards are managed using the SMS
processes that are in place for managing other types of hazards.

FRMS- Fatigue Risk management Systems
◦ A data-driven means of continuously monitoring and managing fatigue-related

safety risks, based upon scientific principles, knowledge and operational
experience that aims to ensure relevant personnel are performing at adequate
levels of alertness.



Tiers of Compliance
Limitations Operator Obligations

Ø Prescriptive

Ø Somewhat restrictive

Basic(Prescriptive)
Mandatory

Ø No additional obligations

Ø Prescriptive

Ø Type-of-Operation

Ø More flexible

Ø Less restrictive

Fatigue
Management (SMS)

Mandatory

Ø Hazard identification

Ø Limitations taking into account

identified hazards

Ø Continuous monitoring

Ø Transitional procedures

Ø Training for Flight Crews

Ø Customisable

Ø Data-driven

Ø Closed-loop

FRMS
Optional

Ø Policy and documentation

Ø Risk management processes

Ø Safety assurance processes

Ø Safety promotion processes
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Prescriptive Regulations-
Scientific Principles
oGetting enough sleep (both quantity and quality) on a regular basis is essential
for restoring the brain and body.

oReducing the amount or the quality of sleep, even for a single night, decreases
the ability to function and increases sleepiness the next day.

oThe circadian body clock affects the timing and quality of sleep and produces
daily highs and lows in performance on various tasks.

oWorkload can contribute to an individual’s level of fatigue. Low workload may
unmask physiological sleepiness while high workload may exceed the capacity of
a fatigued individual



Not Complicated Science
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Fatigue Management—
First things first

First manage

fatigue risks under

the prescriptive

requirements

through the SMS



Fatigue Management--Examples

EASA ORO.FTL.110 (Fatigue Management)

FAA FAR 121, InFO 10013 (Fatigue Risk Management Plan)

Bottom Line:  A plan outlining policies and procedures for
reducing the risks of flightcrew member fatigue and improving
flightcrew member alertness.



Meeting the Requirements of
ORO.FTL.110 (Fatigue Management)

Demonstrates understanding of operator’s fatigue
risks (Safety Case /  SMS Hazard log /  Risk Register,
etc)

Demonstrates what is done to manage combinations
or patterns of work that could impact on the crew’s
ability to rest  (roster rules /  planning rules /  etc)

Show an understanding of the differences between
bases, fleets and flight /  cabin crew

Develop a method of tracking performance



FRMP

Discussion: A FRMP is a air carrier’s management plan

outlining policies and procedures for reducing the risks of

flightcrew member fatigue and improvingflightcrew

member alertness. The FRMP policies and procedures

should focus on the air carrier’s specific kind of

operations (e.g., domestic, flag, and supplemental) and

the type operations (e.g., continuous duty overnights,

night vs. day operations, cargo vs. passenger operations,

short-haul vs. long-haul, etc.).



FM- Roles and Responsibilities
Shared responsibility between regulators, operators and crew members.
üThe regulator is responsible for providing a regulatory framework and
ensuring that operators manage their fatigue-related risks to achieve an
acceptable level of safety.

üOperators are responsible for providing fatigue management education,
creating pairings and rosters that enable crew members to perform their
duties safely, and implementing processes for monitoring and managing
fatigue hazards.

üCrew members are responsible for arriving fit for duty, including making
appropriate use of rest breaks to obtain sleep, and for reporting fatigue
hazards.



FM as a Springboard to FRMS
Limitations Operator Obligations

Ø Prescriptive

Ø Somewhat restrictive

Basic(Prescriptive)
Mandatory

Ø No additional obligations

Ø Prescriptive

Ø Type-of-Operation

Ø More flexible

Ø Less restrictive

Fatigue
Management (SMS)

Mandatory

Ø Hazard identification

Ø Limitations taking into account

identified hazards

Ø Continuous monitoring

Ø Transitional procedures

Ø Training for Flight Crews

Ø Customisable

Ø Data-driven

Ø Closed-loop

FRMS
Optional

Ø Policy and documentation

Ø Risk management processes

Ø Safety assurance processes

Ø Safety promotion processes
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FRMS or not to FRMS—
That is the question

Not all operators

should rush into

FRMS



FRMS
An FRMS is a specialized system that uses SMS
principles and processes to manage the hazard of
crew member fatigue. Consistent with SMS, FRMS
seeks to achieve a realistic balance between safety,
productivity, and costs.  However, there are some
important features of an FRMS approach that
distinguish it from managing fatigue risks using an
SMS within prescriptive limits only.



Prescriptive w/SMS    FRMS
With a prescriptive
approach, fatigue is one of
the possible hazards that the
SMS should consider. The
operator reacts when a
fatigue hazard is identified.

With FRMS, the operator
must additionally identify
and assess potential fatigue
risks prior to conducting
operations under the FRMS
as well as identifying and
assessing actual fatigue risks
proactively during
operations.



FRMS
An FRMS approach will require additional resources
to be allocated to fatigue management, enhanced
processes specifically established to address fatigue
risks, and more comprehensive fatigue management
training than that required for using prescriptive
limitations only.



Purpose of FRMS

•The purpose of any Fatigue Risk Management System is to
ensure that flight crew members are sufficiently alert so
that they can operate to a satisfactory level of
performance and safety under all circumstances.

•This satisfactory level must be equal to or greater than
the level provided by a prescriptive scheme

•Processes must be in place to ensure this comparison is
made
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Arguments for FRMS

Aim to manage risk as well as fatigue

Address more than just hours of work
◦Physiology, lifestyle factors, specific operational requirements

Offer greater operational flexibility
◦Competitive advantage

Let responsible operators better manage risks
◦Unique, in-depth knowledge of operating requirements

Improve safety while containing costs
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What FRMS isNot

A means to bypass an already poor prescriptive scheme

A means to increase profitability without mitigating
fatigue and enhancing alertness

A one-time approach such as prescriptive rule making
◦Must be an on-going approach
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Who’s involved?

Sci en t i f i c
Pr i nci p les



The Regulator

Role
◦Provide a regulatory framework for the
adequate management of fatigue related risks

◦Ensure that the operator is managing their
fatigue related risks to an acceptable level of
safety

◦Recognize that an FRMS needs to be unique to
each operator



The Operator

Role
◦Own and manage their fatigue related risk to an
acceptable level of safety

◦Within the regulatory framework provided,
identify the most appropriate means of
managing their fatigue-related risk

◦Provide the operational environment to allow a
pilot to manage their fatigue-related risk on any
given day or time



The Pilot

Role
◦Use the resources provided to assure he/she
is adequately rested to perform his/her
duties safely

◦Recognize when they are unable to perform
their duties safely and if so  remove
themselves from the operation



The Pilot (con’t)

•Simply put--- we are the source of the data

•For a true risk based approach to work, voluntary
data is required

•The key is for reporting system, relationship with
stakeholders and trust in the process to be built
ensuring the data is used properly and the pilot
group has confidence in the system



All of the parts must work together

üWe must do everything we can to keep the flow of data
going

üThe operator must use it for the specific reason it was
intended

üThe regulator must ensure everyone is doing their job
properly—that is their role



The Effective Reporting Culture

Just Culture



Effective Reporting- Starts with Effective Culture

•Declared management commitment to an effective safety reporting
culture

•Individuals feel motivated to report

•Organization encourages reporting, acts appropriately to safety reports and
communicates openly

•Recognizes unintentional errors are part of normal human behavior

•Acknowledges that sometimes it is the design of the systems that we
operate in which contribute to poor choices

•Protects employees when they speak up, but not if they have acted with
malicious intent, been reckless, or failed in their obligations to report safety
matters

28
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“If your crews are intimidated by reporting fatigue,
then you don’t have an FRMS”

Dr Curt Graeber

ICAO FRMS Task Force Chairman

30 Aug 2011



Who is likely to employ FRMS and why?



The Fatigue Safety
Action Group

"IT'S NOT JUST FOR BREAKFAST ANYMORE"



The Fatigue Safety Action Group (FSAG)
Although not required by the SARPs, it is recommended that
operators establish a Fatigue Safety Action Group (FSAG) with
responsibility for coordinating FRMS activities. Since fatigue
management must be based on shared responsibility and requires an
effective safety reporting culture, it is strongly recommended that
the FSAG includes representatives of all stakeholder groups
(management, scheduling staff, and crew member representatives)
with input from other individuals as needed to ensure that it has
appropriate access to scientific, statistical, and medical expertise.
Inclusion of all stakeholders is an important strategy for promoting
engagement in the FRMS



The Fatigue Safety Action Group (FSAG)
The size and composition of the FSAG will vary for different
operators, but should be appropriate to the size and complexity of
the operations covered by the FRMS, and to the level of fatigue risk
in those operations. In small operators, a single individual may
represent more than one stakeholder group, for example the chief
pilot may also be the primary scheduler. Larger airlines will have
specialized departments that interact with the FSAG. The regulator
needs to be confident that the operator has considered its
operational and organizational profile in deciding the composition of
the FSAG.



The principle functions of the FSAG are to:

Øoversee the development of the FRMS;

Øassist in FRMS implementation;

Øoversee the ongoing operation of the FRM processes;

Øcontribute as appropriate to the FRMS safety assurance
processes;

Ømaintain the FRMS documentation; and be responsible for
ongoing FRMS training and promotion.





The Fatigue Safety Action Group and you—
Is it just for FRMS?
The principle functions of the FSAG are to:

Øoversee the development of the FRMS;

Øassist in FRMS implementation;

Øoversee the ongoing operation of the FRM processes;

Øcontribute as appropriate to the FRMS safety assurance processes;

Ømaintain the FRMS documentation; and be responsible for ongoing
FRMS training and promotion.



The FSAG and Hazard Identification



FSAG and Hazard Identification Data



Fatigue Risk
Methods to deal with fatigue risk
◦ Reactive- e.g. ’fix’ a rotation after publishing

◦ Proactive - e.g. ‘fix’ a rotation in the pre-month building process

◦ Predictive- e.g. set a process where potential risk mitigations are built into
pre-month solution

Fatigue Risk examples
◦ Hotel drive time to short layover

◦ Hotels quality before and after a redeye or international flight

◦ Flying scheduled before and after a redeye, including more than one redeye
on a pairing



Data, Dataand more Data

HOW DO WE PROTECT DATA AND OURSELVES?



What Data are we talking about?

DATA COLLECTED FROM VARIOUS
SOURCES

vData from the aircraft

vData from the operation

vMandatory Reports

SELF DISCLOSED DATA

vASAP reports

vSurveys

vActigraphy/  PVT

vSleep/Awake Logs



Protecting the Data and Ourselves

Remember the Objective
◦ Enhance safety and increase alertness by reducing the fatigue threat

◦ Use the data for what it is intended for

Do not use data collection and use for industrial purposes
◦ The temptation will be strong at times

When possible, establish mutually agreed upon methods to codify
protections
◦ Letters of agreement, memorandum of understanding, contractual provisions

◦ Institutionalizes the process and objectives



Essential elements in the roadmap to success

Use the available guidance

Learn from previous regulatory efforts
◦ Europe (EASA), US (FAA), Canada (TC)

Share experiences with other stakeholders
◦ Labor, Industry, Regulators

Develop a strong relationship with your regulator

Collaborative approach is essential to success
◦ The objective should be common, so should the approach



Don’s Three ‘Rs’

Respect
◦Of the process

◦Of the participants

◦Of the objective

Relationships
◦They matter

Roles
◦Know your role and execute it



Thank You!


